
 Industrial Visit  

 
 Balaji Wafers pvt. Ltd and Jyoti CNC Limited  

 
An industrial visit was arranged by CK shah Vijapurwala institute of management for the students 
of Batch - 8 at Balaji Wafers and Jyoit CNC Automation Ltd. manufacturing companies. 
 
The visit was undertaken keeping in mind the importance of practical implication of concepts 
studied theoretically. 
 
The students were divided in two batches each leaded by one of the faculty members Mr Gaurang 
Bhadeka sir and Mr Prakash Patel sir respectively. 
 
The both the batches visited the companies on 12th and 13th of January respectively at Rajkot. 
 
The insights of both the companies visited as follows: 
 
1) Balaji Wafers Pvt. Ltd: 

●  The students reached the plant by 10:30 and were taken to the manufacturing unit where 

the balaji products were manufactured.  

●  During  this visit how the wafers and different range of food items by balaji was shown 

explained to the students. 

●  On daily approximately 6, 50,000 potatoes are being supplied to the plant for 

manufacturing of the food items. 

 

●  The wastewater of the potatoes is being recycled at the eco-friendly water treatment plant 

and the recycled water is used for watering plants in the premises of the company. 

●  Later on, a brief talk session with the director Mr Kanubhai Virani where he gave the 

history on how he started off with the Balaji wafers. 

●  Currently the company has 3 plants in India one at Rajkot, valsad and in Indore. 

●  The annual turnover of the company is approximately 1350 crore. 

2) Jyoti CNC Automation Ltd.: 

Students visited 2 different units of Jyoti CNC. 



●  Unit-1  consists of CNC machines with different specifications where students 
experienced the beautiful technology used for the  production with precision and 
accuracy. 

 
●  Unit-2  consists of different sub-units like R&D, store, assembly, sub-assembly, sheet 

metal, paint shop and the foundry with the capacity of 25 tonnes. 
 

 
 
Mrs Sonal, the HR manager of Jyoti CNC explained the management process very beautifully with 
well-founded simple examples. 
 
Students visited almost every department and learned the importance of planning and 
coordination. 
 
All over it was a very learned and exploring visit of the two most unique organizations. 
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